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ABSTRACT 24 
We have an ethical responsibility to provide captive animals with environments that 25 
allow them to experience good welfare. Husbandry activities are often scheduled for 26 
the convenience of care staff working within the constraints of the facility, rather than 27 
considering the biological and psychological requirements of the animals themselves. 28 
The animal welfare 24/7 across the lifespan concept provides a holistic framework to 29 
map features of the animal’s life cycle, taking into account their natural history, in 30 
relation to variations in the captive environment, across day and night, weekdays, 31 
weekends, and seasons. In order for animals to have the opportunity to thrive, we 32 
argue the need to consider their lifetime experience, integrated into the environments 33 
we provide, and with their perspective in mind. Here, we propose a welfare 34 
assessment tool based upon 14 criteria, to allow care staff to determine if their 35 
animals’ welfare needs are met. We conclude that animal habitat management will be 36 
enhanced with the use of integrated technologies that provide the animals with more 37 
opportunities to engineer their own environments, providing them with complexity, 38 
choice and control. 39 
 40 
Keywords: Animal welfare, Birth to death, Habitat management, Technology, Zoo, 41 
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Highlights: 46 
 New holistic conceptual framework in caring for captive wild animals 24/7 47 
across lifespan is proposed. 48 
 Considers individual’s life cycle needs and preferences influenced by a range 49 
of variations.  50 
 An animal welfare assessment tool with 14 welfare criteria is proposed.  51 
 Highlights importance of habitat management and use of technologies. 52 
 53 
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1. Introduction: A holistic approach to animal welfare 65 
Care staff spends a limited number of hours at a zoo, wildlife centre, or sanctuary. 66 
The animals however, are there 24/7, year round for life unless they are part of a 67 
reintroduction program (or escape!). Indeed, the human working day dictates the care 68 
provided to captive animals. Husbandry activities typically occur during 6-8 daylight 69 
hours, which are not necessarily biologically relevant times for the animals. Care staff 70 
are not normally present to observe and provide for the needs and preferences of 71 
captive animals most of the time (i.e. 16-18 h/day). Given that animal care personnel 72 
are fundamental to promoting good welfare, we propose a tool for care staff to 73 
determine how well they are providing habitats that meet animals’ needs. 74 
This paper proposes a new, holistic conceptual framework to help optimise how we 75 
care for animals in zoos. We focus on the animal’s perspective; how are animals 76 
affected by different aspects of their life cycle, and how do these aspects vary across, 77 
for example, day and night, seasons, and the role the animal has been assigned. We 78 
discuss how to promote good animal welfare using our proposed 24/7 across the 79 
lifespan framework. The framework (Figure 1) requires consideration and integration 80 
of life stages, in relation to species and individual differences, and the roles animals 81 
play, variations, and other factors affecting animal welfare. We start by describing 82 
how we see the concept of animal welfare within this 24/7 framework, and the 83 
challenges we face in promoting optimal welfare in zoo environments. We discuss 84 
examples of good practice and propose future directions. 85 
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 86 
Figure 1. 24/7 across lifespan framework, illustrating the different aspects that should 87 
be considered and integrated.  88 
1.1 Applying the concept of animal welfare 89 
Defining and measuring animal welfare is not straightforward (e.g. Mason and Mendl, 90 
1993; reviewed in Fraser, 2009). An animal’s welfare is generally accepted to lie on a 91 
continuous scale between bad and good (Broom, 1999), and behavioural, 92 
physiological, psychological, and biochemical measures need to be integrated to 93 
provide a holistic view (Broom, 2007, 2014). Despite this agreement, there is still 94 
debate about the importance of the three different approaches to welfare that include 95 
whether the animal is able to lead a natural life (e.g. Duncan and Petherick, 1991), 96 
how the animal feels (e.g. Dawkins, 1998; Duncan and Petherick, 1991), and the 97 
biological functioning approach (e.g. Broom, 1986). Fraser (2009) provides an 98 
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excellent critique of the merits and limitations of the approaches. The approaches are 99 
now seen as dynamically integrated elements within the whole animal, and methods 100 
to measure welfare should incorporate all three approaches (e.g. Mellor, 2016). 101 
Promoting natural adaptations will likely lead to better welfare reflected by the 102 
feelings and biological functioning approaches. 24/7 across the lifespan takes this 103 
holistic perspective. 104 
More pragmatically, a range of factors influences the choice of methods to measure 105 
welfare. These include availability of technology; human expertise and time; and the 106 
relationship with the animals. We strongly recommend that when changes are made to 107 
the environment that the animals’ welfare be evaluated to ensure the changes have the 108 
desired overall positive effect. Behaviour can be systematically quantified (see Martin 109 
and Bateson, 2007 for methods) or measured using a Qualitative Behavioural 110 
Assessment approach (see Wemelsfelder, 2007).  Behavioural observations have 111 
many advantages for animal care staff. Unlike some physiological and physical health 112 
measures, recording behaviour is non-invasive, often non-intrusive, accessible, 113 
immediate and informative of welfare state. Behaviour is the ultimate phenotype - not 114 
only is it the result of the animal’s own decision-making processes, it is also the 115 
expression of emotions (Darwin, 1872; Dawkins, 2004).  116 
Whilst many may consider it ideal for animals only to display positive welfare states 117 
(e.g. comfort, satisfaction), we note that some (short-term) negative welfare states are 118 
essential; they are instincts that promote survival. For example, thirst encourages 119 
water seeking, or hunger promotes exploration and food seeking (Mellor, 2016). The 120 
concept of “optimal” welfare is therefore one that includes some negative welfare 121 
states.  122 
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To illustrate this, Rabin (2003) emphasizes the importance of maintaining behavioural 123 
diversity in light of conservation goals by the development of natural behaviour 124 
management programs. These programs contain naturalistic stimuli that will 125 
encourage the performance of a wide range of behaviours, some of which might be in 126 
conflict with short-term animal welfare objectives such as exposing animals to 127 
predatory stimuli. Rabin (2003) argues that animals destined for release should be 128 
exposed to both positive and negative stimuli during sensitive periods that require 129 
behaviour releasing mechanisms. Thus, some stressors are required to promote 130 
resilience and coping in animals (see Section 2.2); the key for good welfare is whether 131 
the animal has perceived control. It is the balance between positive and negative 132 
experiences that reflects the overall welfare state (Spruijt et al., 2001), and welfare is 133 
good when the balance is strongly positive (Mellor, 2016, p. 21).  134 
Our goal in 24/7 across the lifespan is to provide environments in which animals can 135 
thrive, understanding that at any one time point welfare may vary for individual 136 
animals within the same group (e.g. dominant versus subordinate). However, when 137 
considering the lifespan holistically and within the framework we provide, we argue 138 
the balance of positive to negative experiences at all stages of the life cycle will 139 
improve. 140 
1.2 Challenges in zoos 141 
Humans are inevitably a critical part of the lives of all captive wild animals, and their 142 
actions impact animal welfare. Humans design enclosures, decide on animals’ social 143 
companionship (or otherwise), have control over the type of food, frequency and 144 
method of delivery. Humans decide whether to provide dynamic challenges and 145 
environmental enrichment. Key concepts behind environments that promote good 146 
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welfare are complexity and novelty, choice, and control, and their relationship to 147 
predictability (Buchanan-Smith, 2010a). These concepts underpin Poole’s (1998) four 148 
basic needs of mammals, namely security (a safe area in which to rest and feel 149 
secure), complexity, achievement (control), and novelty (to satisfy curiosity and 150 
prevent boredom). Both social and physical complexity is critical to promote positive 151 
affective states. However, provision of suitably complex environments that animals 152 
can control has to be understood in the context of the many challenges zoos face to 153 
remain competitive and viable ventures.  154 
Modern zoos have clearly defined goals reflected in their mission statements, these 155 
being conservation, research, education and recreation or entertainment (Buchanan-156 
Smith et al., 2001; Patrick et al., 2007). Miller (2012), who surveyed zoo visitors after 157 
viewing a video of a tiger pacing, found that poor welfare and related behaviours are 158 
not only detrimental for the animals in the zoo, but they can also cause a significant 159 
decrease in people's perception of the level of care the animals receive, and their 160 
willingness to support zoos. Good animal welfare underpins zoos’ goals, by providing 161 
environments that encourage visitor learning through the enjoyment and interest 162 
generated from watching animals in environments that promote natural behavioural 163 
diversity and good infant rearing conditions. Good welfare also promotes more 164 
ecologically valid research findings on healthy animals (Buchanan-Smith et al., 165 
2001). Therefore, promoting good animal welfare is fundamental not only for the 166 
individual animal, but also to achieve high standards in successful conservation, 167 
research, education, and entertainment programs. 168 
Besides education, research and conservation, zoos must entertain the public, as they 169 
are usually financially reliant on paying visitors. Despite best efforts, there are often 170 
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financial constraints and competition from other animal-related activities the public 171 
could choose to visit (e.g. amusement park, petting farm). Building or maintaining 172 
new enclosures is extremely expensive, and staff often have limited time to engage in 173 
all animal welfare activities they might wish to (Brando, 2016a). Fulfilling both the 174 
goals of high standards of animal welfare as well as adhering to mission statements 175 
can be challenging, as the goals can be conflicting when trying to meet visitor, staff, 176 
and animal needs and preferences. Animal visibility is an important aspect in 177 
maintaining visitor satisfaction and achieving educational goals, but animals might 178 
choose to be out of sight from the public. Creative solutions such as one-way glass 179 
nesting boxes that allow for visibility while an animal is inside (without direct visitor 180 
access to avoid tapping on the glass to wake up and/or activate the animals) can help 181 
overcome some of the conflicts between different goals. 182 
2. Considering 24/7 welfare across lifespan 183 
2.1 Species, including developmental and social, considerations 184 
The natural history of an animal, its biology, ecology and diet, sensory systems, 185 
natural habitat, social structure, major life history events, activity patterns, and 186 
human-animal interactions are among the many topics taken into account when 187 
developing species-specific animal welfare programs (see our website 188 
247animalwelfare.eu for a worked example with common marmosets). Looking at the 189 
life cycle of a species, we find different life stages commonly divided into birth, baby, 190 
juvenile, adolescence, reproductive age, senescence and death (see Table 1). When we 191 
consider different life stages we can identify key features and considerations likely to 192 
be of importance to the welfare of the species. On our website, we provide a table 193 
highlighting examples of these features across a wide range of species. To manage a 194 
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species appropriately in captivity, it is important to find out about each of these key 195 
considerations and develop a management plan accordingly. This includes 196 
consideration of nutritional requirements such as adequate concentrations of protein 197 
for growth and development (NRC, 2003), attention to vitamin requirements such as 198 
vitamin D for bone growth and maintenance of mature bone tissue, and calcium for 199 
growth and during lactation (Hosey et al., 2009). 200 
A defining characteristic of a species is their social structure. Ensuring animals are 201 
housed in appropriate social groups is therefore critical to welfare. Compatible 202 
conspecifics are known to buffer stress (e.g. Smith et al, 1998), and present 203 
opportunities for positive welfare-enhancing behaviours (such as grooming, play, and 204 
mating). Despite this, most enrichment literature focuses on physical rather than 205 
social environment (e.g. de Azevedo et al., 2007). One reason may be the potential 206 
harm from social enrichment, including problems with introducing individuals, and 207 
competition for dominance and associated risks of serious injury, together with 208 
concerns about disease transmission. Additionally, acquiring sufficient numbers of 209 
individuals to form natural groups, combined with lack of available space in captivity 210 
may prevent optimal social group composition and size. None-the-less keeping 211 
animals in appropriate social groupings, and with the required space and complexity 212 
to allow individuals to choose to spend time together or apart, is likely to be the most 213 
important welfare consideration. 214 
Social considerations 24/7 across the lifespan may require social housing to vary, 215 
depending for example on reproductive stage, or mating season. Many of the 216 
subheadings in Table 1 indicate the range of social considerations at different life 217 
stages. For example, some species require seclusion from others for the birth 218 
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environment (e.g. snow leopard: O’Connor and Freeman, 1982). In other species, we 219 
know the importance of same age play mates for normal development (e.g. baboons: 220 
Cheney, 1978) or of gaining experience of rearing offspring to become a good parent 221 
(e.g. callitrichids: Buchanan-Smith, 2010b). Social considerations extend throughout 222 
the life including coping with illness and at the end of life with the death of a 223 
conspecific (e.g. chimpanzees: Anderson et al., 2010). As species do not live in 224 
isolation from each other in the wild, the formation of mixed-species groups that 225 
naturally associate may also improve welfare (e.g. Leonardi et al., 2010; Daoudi et al., 226 
2017). 227 
Table 1 Examples of key features at different stages of an animal’s life. 228 
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 229 
2.2 Individual differences 230 
We must accept that individuals, human and non-human, vary in their biological 231 
capacity for good welfare. There are genes that predispose animals to good or poor 232 
physical health (e.g. susceptibility to disease), and also those that predispose them to 233 
experience degrees of “happiness” or subjective wellbeing (SWB) (Weiss et al., 2002, 234 
2008). For example, negative welfare states (e.g. anxiety) are strongly associated with 235 
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the “Neuroticism” personality factor in humans (Costa and McCrae, 1980). Similarly, 236 
good subjective wellbeing in humans is predicted strongly by the personality 237 
dimension Extraversion (e.g. Costa and McCrae, 1980) and, less so to Agreeableness 238 
and Conscientiousness (e.g. DeNeve and Cooper, 1998; McCrae and Costa, 1991). A 239 
personality structure similar to humans has been found in chimpanzees and other 240 
primates (chimpanzee: King and Landau, 2003; capuchin: Morton et al., 2013). In 241 
chimpanzees, the “Dominance”, “Extraversion” and “Dependability” factors predict 242 
SWB (King and Landau, 2003). These traits are genetically inherited (chimpanzees: 243 
Weiss et al., 2002), and there is an association between happiness and longevity 244 
(orang-utans: Weiss et al., 2011).  245 
Individual differences can also have an effect on social relationships and breeding 246 
success. Carlstead et al. (1999) did a cross-institutional analysis of environments and 247 
breeding success, in combination with behavioural profiling of black rhinoceros. They 248 
found that both individual temperament traits such as “dominant” and “fear”, and 249 
characteristics of the captive environments such as wall and enclosure size, have an 250 
impact on a pair’s breeding success. Personality has been shown to influence the 251 
quality of social relationships (e.g. capuchins; Morton et al., 2015) and breeding 252 
success (e.g. cheetahs: Wielebnowski, 1999; pandas; Martin et al, 2017). As such, it is 253 
likely that personality profiling will be used in the future, together with genetic 254 
considerations from studbook analyses to determine social compatibility in breeding 255 
programmes.  256 
Understanding the development of individual animal personalities is still a new field, 257 
as is integrating gene and experiential factors including individuals' control over their 258 
own environment (Stamps and Groothuis, 2010). Our approach in 24/7 is to attempt to 259 
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provide animals with an environment that is designed on an understanding of 260 
individual differences. An environment that provides sufficient complexity, choice 261 
and control will allow animals to thrive within their own capacity, and to develop 262 
abilities to cope with the challenges they may face in a captive environment. Early life 263 
is a critical stage in this regard. 264 
Early experiences affect the brain, given its plasticity when developing (Knudsen, 265 
2004). For example, there is considerable research using non-human primates and 266 
rodents as models that shows that early life stress (e.g. parental loss, neglect, or 267 
abuse) can enhance fear and anxiety. It can also lead to impaired cognition, loss of 268 
sensitivity to reward, abnormal brain neurochemistry and neurobiology, and alter 269 
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis baseline activity, as well as reactivity 270 
(Pryce et al., 2002; reviewed in Parker and Maestripieri, 2011). Although there is 271 
ample evidence that severe early life stress can have deleterious consequences, there 272 
is also some empirical research that illustrates that exposure to some mild or moderate 273 
early life stress may provide resilience to subsequent stressors encountered in 274 
adulthood (reviewed in Parker and Maestripieri, 2011). It is a fine balance to provide 275 
the best early life care to enable the animal to cope as an adult in their future 276 
environment.  277 
2.3 The role of animal 278 
Animals do not choose the role they get assigned in a zoo, people do this for them. 279 
Some of the common roles animals are assigned to fulfil are: exhibit animal, petting 280 
zoo/touch pool animal, ambassador, interaction (e.g. photo opportunity) and show 281 
animal, research animal, breeder, and reintroduction candidate, but this list is by no 282 
means exhaustive. Roles may require animals to move between zoos regularly, as 283 
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they are important to the genetic diversity of the captive populations. Roles may 284 
require a predominately hands-off approach when animals are raised in environments 285 
that prepare them for successful release, such as the “mother condor puppet” feeding 286 
method for California condor chicks (Kasielke, 2007, p.151). Alternatively they may 287 
receive anti-predator training, as is used with the greater rhea, to improve introduction 288 
success (de Azevedo et al., 2012). Other roles take animals into human arms, when 289 
children and adults in petting zoos cradle rabbits, or dolphins are kissed in interactive 290 
programs. It is important to emphasize that animals can have multiple roles 291 
(simultaneously and/or consecutively), such as the bottlenose dolphin being part of a 292 
breeding program, a participant in research projects and an interaction/show animal. 293 
The impacts of cumulative stress on animals that are assigned multiple roles need to 294 
be considered.   295 
To illustrate the impact of the role assigned, we shall use an example of domestic rats. 296 
Rats are often bred in zoos as food for other animals, and mostly housed in simple and 297 
small cages. The same rats can also be display animals in zoos however, housed in 298 
larger and complex exhibits with reversed light-cycle, showcasing the highly 299 
adaptable, curious, active and social nature of the animal. These same rats can 300 
become food for other animals in the zoo when they are old and not suitable to be on 301 
display anymore. The role the animal is assigned by humans will affect his/her quality 302 
of life, and we need a better understanding of what the implications of role(s) on 303 
animal welfare are and how it affects an animal 24/7 across the lifespan. Some well-304 
known animal roles are briefly discussed with examples. 305 
2.3.1 The use of animals in education, interactive exhibits and shows  306 
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The purpose for outreach and interactive programs through touch pools and other 307 
education programs with hands-on experiences may be laudable. It is important to 308 
educate children that, for example, snakes are not slimy, but should be admired and 309 
protected. There is also evidence that keeping animals in the classroom improves the 310 
children’s learning outcomes, for example using more science facts and vocabulary in 311 
student writing (Trainin et al., 2005). It also positively affects the cognitive and/or 312 
emotional impact and welfare of humans participating in interactive programs and 313 
petting zoos (e.g. DebRoy and Roberts, 2006; Sahrmann et al., 2016). 314 
Staff are likely to select animals that tolerate being touched and handled, and can cope 315 
with the loud noises and sudden events. However, despite efforts to ensure proper 316 
handling, inexperienced children may scream, drop, scare, or hurt animals. Animals 317 
may be transported to schools, during which their welfare requires careful 318 
consideration, whilst others live semi-permanently in classrooms (e.g. Trainin et al., 319 
2005). Many ambassador animals used in interactive programmes with humans may 320 
have compromised welfare. Such environments may limit their range of movements, 321 
provide them little choice and control, and force them to live in social groups that are 322 
not species-specific. Schools may have inadequate knowledge of how to best keep 323 
them, for example with regards to nutrition, or how to assess their welfare, especially 324 
of exotics (e.g. reptiles, invertebrates). On the other hand, the programs might provide 325 
opportunities for positive human-animal interactions and relationships, opportunities 326 
to gain access to desirable activities, such as foraging and interactions with 327 
environmental enrichment, and therefore have a positive effect on animal welfare 328 
(Miller et al., 2011).  329 
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Dogu et al. (2011) claim that “Animals in touch exhibits are usually tough enough to 330 
be touched often without experiencing high levels of stress, however management at 331 
touch exhibits and safe touching practices are important to ensure the safety of the 332 
animals by guests” (p. 4). Robust evidence to support the claim that the animals are 333 
not experiencing high stress is lacking. It is unfortunate that with the amount and 334 
variety of species of zoo animals being used in the many types of programs, such as 335 
touch pools, petting zoos, interactive and education programs, there are only a handful 336 
of peer-reviewed publications describing research on the impact on animal welfare.  337 
Supporting a lack of negative effect, Baird et al. (2016) found no direct welfare 338 
issues, measured by behaviour and faecal glucocorticoid metabolites (FGM) in 339 
armadillos used as education animals. However, they found the overall amount of 340 
handling that an animal experienced (for education programs or for husbandry) had a 341 
positive correlation with FGM. These findings show that handling negatively impacts 342 
welfare, but was not related to maintaining the animals for educational purposes in 343 
this study.  344 
Many zoos have exhibits, such as petting areas, where humans are allowed close 345 
proximity, and often, physical contact with the animals. These species are usually 346 
domesticated, or semi-domesticated and some zoos sanction feeding. Research into 347 
the welfare effects is inconsistent. Anderson et al. (2002, 2004) found that visitors 348 
negatively influenced the behaviour of goats and sheep in a petting zoo, specifically 349 
when no retreat area was available. In contrast, Farrand et al. (2014) found that the 350 
public did not affect the behaviour of goats and llamas. However, pigs showed 351 
decreased inactivity and social behaviour, both affiliative and aggressive. The 352 
presence of a retreat area, which the public cannot enter, gives the animals some 353 
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control over their interactions with visitors and may have ameliorated some negative 354 
effects. Majchrzak et al. (2015) found that performing rides did not increase cortisol 355 
levels in camels, claiming the rides were more akin to environmental enrichment. 356 
However no behavioural data were collected to help interpret the findings. It is widely 357 
accepted that the use of cortisol as a sole measure does not provide enough 358 
information to understand animal welfare and caution against using a one-method 359 
approach (e.g. Novak et al., 2013). There are many reasons that glucocorticoid 360 
measurements may increase including but not limited to seasonal variation in sex 361 
hormones, activity levels, and/or the stress response. A multi-method integrated 362 
approach is fundamental for a holistic understanding of animal welfare (Mason and 363 
Mendl, 1993). 364 
Public presentations and shows are popular with the public and still commonplace. 365 
Whilst the chimpanzee tea party is an event of the past in modern zoos, displays with 366 
birds of prey, parrots and small mammals, as well as various marine mammal shows 367 
still take place. Although such displays can be educational, highlighting and showing 368 
skills and adaptations, they also raise specific welfare concerns (Brando, 2016b). 369 
Shows can often attract large and noisy crowds, and the method of showing animals 370 
has the potential for negative impact.  371 
For example, with birds of prey, frequently used old-fashioned and classical falconry 372 
methods require that the diet is restricted to ensure the birds are hungry and “work” 373 
during the shows and return to the handler (Ford, 1992). Bird of prey training 374 
focusing on positive reinforcement is on the rise and weight management to the 375 
detriment of the bird is recommended against (IAATE, 2008). Birds of prey may be 376 
hooded (eyes covered to limit sensory input) to prevent them becoming distracted or 377 
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frightened (Ford, 1992), and parrots might be feather clipped to prevent them from 378 
flying away. Housing may be designed to make interactions easy and quick with high 379 
visitor visibility, and birds of prey are often tethered to perches limiting movement, or 380 
held in small crates and holding areas between presentations and shows. Whilst many 381 
birds appear to adapt as long periods of being stationary and without food intake may 382 
be part of their natural history, food restriction, tethering and hooding, may have 383 
negative welfare consequences. Scientific research on these topics is currently 384 
lacking. Their participation in shows may disrupt their desired activity patterns, but 385 
often provides the only opportunity for the animals to fly freely. Restricted housing 386 
for easy access and handling is not limited to birds of prey, but is also common in 387 
other species used in education programs, including small mammals such as rats and 388 
armadillos. 389 
Marine mammal shows are popular and California sea lions are a frequently used 390 
show animal. Their participation in presentations is usually voluntary and rewarded 391 
with food. Indeed, there is evidence from a range of species that positive 392 
reinforcement training can be beneficial for animal welfare (e.g. Brando, 2010, 2012; 393 
Desportes et al., 2007; Kastelein and Wiepkema, 1988; Melfi, 2013). However, the 394 
use of sea lions in shows may lead to physical and social access being restricted at 395 
certain times (including night-time) to facilitate shows and their preparation. The 396 
effects of shows, interaction and “swim with” programs are still ill understood and 397 
different effects have been reported (e.g. positive effects: Miller et al., 2011; negative: 398 
Kyngdon et al., 2003). Allowing animals choice (i.e. independent of food reward) to 399 
not engage with shows, in petting zoos or other activities should be available. 400 
Animals who do not want to participate, for example, could go to a certain place in 401 
the exhibit, or request another enrichment activity by pressing a lever. 402 
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2.3.2 The use of animals in research  403 
As well as education, one of the roles of zoos is to engage in research to further our 404 
scientific understanding of the animals themselves, and many animals are the subject 405 
of intensive research on behaviour, nutrition, reproduction and genetics. Most  data 406 
are collected non-invasively through observations, analyses of studbooks, or 407 
biological samples are collected during veterinary interventions, so no additional 408 
handling or restraint is required. Indeed, many animals are trained to cooperate with 409 
research (e.g. hydro-dynamic trail following in seals: Dehnhardt et al., 2001; 410 
underwater visual acuity in manatees: Bauer et al., 2003; shape representation in a 411 
grey parrot: Pepperberg and Nakayama, 2016). Animals are increasingly being tested 412 
individually in purpose-built research centres within zoos (e.g. chimpanzees: Herrelko 413 
et al., 2012; capuchins: Morton et al., 2016). The animals volunteer to participate, 414 
which suggests it is enriching for them, and their social interactions and natural 415 
activity budgets on research participation days suggests their welfare is better than on 416 
non-research days (e.g. baboons: Fagot et al., 2014; chimpanzees: Yamanashi and 417 
Hayashi, 2011). However, we must continue to monitor their behaviour (and other 418 
parameters where possible) during research. Whilst some research is automated, much 419 
still requires interactions with humans and this has been shown to have a negative 420 
impact on welfare, increasing agonistic behaviour, and decreasing pro-social 421 
behaviours (chimpanzees: Chelluri et al., 2013). The authors emphasise the 422 
importance of understanding the influence of all forms of interactions, and to include 423 
positively intended interactions in animal welfare assessment. Research participation 424 
may also impact welfare negatively if it causes the animal frustration through 425 
unfairness of reward (e.g. Brosnan and de Waal, 2014), and if the task challenge is too 426 
difficult (Meehan and Mench, 2007). For example, Leavens et al. (2001) found that 427 
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anxiety-related self-directed scratching increased with cognitive challenge in 428 
chimpanzees, and Wagner et al. (2016) found it increased when the response was 429 
incorrect in both gorillas and chimpanzees. The length of time away from the group is 430 
also critical, as it may affect normal conspecific social interactions, and return to the 431 
group after individual testing has been shown to increase both positive and negative 432 
interactions, which could be related to the food reward used and received during 433 
testing and shifting (capuchins: Ruby and Buchanan-Smith, 2015).  434 
2.3.3 The role of animals: Conclusion 435 
To conclude, the role an animal gets assigned needs to be decided as soon as possible 436 
in his/her life, to ensure they are best prepared. Ideally, the role should be one they 437 
enjoy and not just tolerate. Regular handling and feeding of animals, starting early in 438 
life promotes better human animal interactions (e.g. cattle: Jago et al. 1999; chickens: 439 
Jones, 1993; rats: Cloutier et al., 2012; rabbits: Podberscek et al., 1991; red-tailed 440 
hawks: Baird et al. 2016), and may make the animals more suitable as candidates for 441 
outreach or petting zoos.  However, too much human contact, as is often the case 442 
during hand-rearing, can lead to imprinting on humans, inability to integrate 443 
successfully with conspecifics, development of stereotypies, and problems with 444 
successful reproduction (e.g. parrots: Schmid et al., 2006; gibbons: Pirovino et al., 445 
2011). Some decisions on how to treat animals are not easy, as the animal’s welfare 446 
may conflict with educational or entertainment goals, and a decision not to hand-rear 447 
(e.g. after a mother dies, or neglects the young) may lead to the animal dying. If we 448 
are to take animal welfare seriously, we should consider whether early interventions 449 
are required, and critically review the whole life experience from the 24/7 perspective 450 
of the animals.  451 
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2.4 Variations  452 
As we have noted, the hours caregivers and veterinarians are at the zoo are limited to, 453 
on average, approximately 8 hours a day, and predominately during daytime hours. 454 
Additionally, the time at the zoo is divided over many tasks such as cleaning, 455 
preparing food, maintenance, meetings, activities such as ‘zookeeper for a day’, as 456 
well as coffee breaks and lunch. This leaves little time to observe, interact and 457 
dynamically provide for animals and their environments. Daytime hours at the zoo 458 
can also vary with regards to the seasons, as opening and closing times change with 459 
daylight hours in some geographical areas (see Figures 2A and 2B which illustrate the 460 
longer operating hours in summer compared to winter).  461 
 462 
Figure 2. Example of an average (A) summer and (B) winter day considering 463 
different activities and time with the animals (personal observations, Brando, based 464 
on 25 years of practical experiences in zoos). 465 
There are many variations to consider over a 24-hour period, over the week and 466 
across the seasons, which are influenced by the geographical location and climate. 467 
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Animals can be categorised in relation to their activity patterns: diurnal, nocturnal, 468 
crepuscular (active at dawn and dusk), matutinal (dawn and morning), verspertine 469 
(dusk and night) and cathemeral (when activity is distributed roughly evenly 470 
throughout the 24-hour cycle). It is important to acknowledge differences within 471 
activity budgets, and these in turn can differ per individual. Disruption of natural 472 
circadian rhythms can create welfare issues, including increased susceptibility to 473 
disease (humans: review in Bechtold et al., 2010) and mood disorders. For example, 474 
rats exposed to constant light for 8 weeks, or constant darkness developed depression- 475 
and anxiety-like behaviour, characterised by anhedonia – the inability to feel pleasure 476 
in normally pleasurable activities (Tapia-Osorio et al., 2013). Abou-Ismail et al. 477 
(2008) found that rat welfare is better if husbandry routines are performed during the 478 
dark (active) rather than light (inactive) phase.  479 
Nocturnal animals are usually kept on reverse light cycles under artificial light (i.e. 480 
dark during the day so visitors may see their active period), but it means they can 481 
rarely use outdoor enclosures which are in daylight and may overwhelm their 482 
sensitive visual systems (Erkert, 1989). The effect of artificial blue light may also 483 
have negative effects on the activity budgets, health and reproduction of nocturnal 484 
species (Fuller, 2014). In addition to visual adaptations, there are other biological 485 
adaptations to fit with their activity patterns. One example, is the afternoon gum-486 
eating behaviour performed by saddle back and moustached tamarins, likely to be a 487 
strategy to prolong the time that the gum stays in the gut (i.e. overnight), so the 488 
tamarins benefit from microbial fermentation (Heymann and Smith, 1999). Such 489 
examples highlight the importance of the range of considerations required to optimise 490 
animal welfare in management practices. 491 
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2.4.1 Variations in relation to husbandry routines 492 
Human induced variations, as well as variations in animal activity patterns means 493 
there are numerous husbandry aspects and management routines to consider in 494 
relation to animal welfare. Kawata (2008) emphasises the need to understand the 495 
feeding ecology of animals in the wild to promote their welfare in zoos. The way 496 
animals feed, what they feed on, under which conditions, frequencies and time spans, 497 
what the seasonal variations are, and other relevant information should be obtained 498 
and integrated into husbandry programmes. 499 
We will illustrate this with an example of animal feeding repertoires. Many species 500 
housed in zoos would naturally be feeding, or engaging in their natural feeding 501 
repertoire, at times that zoo care professionals are not usually at work. In the wild, 502 
some animals start feeding very early, other species feed when the sun goes down or 503 
at night, while other species might forage throughout a 24-hour timeframe. The 504 
feeding repertoire may include many facets like feelings of hunger, anticipating food, 505 
gathering, manipulation, hiding and recovering food, to digestive behaviours and 506 
processes. Animals could be eating throughout the day and every day, or gorge feed 507 
with meals spread weeks apart, and this in turn can be seasonally dependent. Feeding 508 
can be a solitary or social event, and can have social functions to strengthen bonds or 509 
maintain hierarchies. These are only a few of the many considerations regarding an 510 
animal’s feeding repertoire.  511 
Due to caregiver routines and working hours, species-specific and appropriate feeding 512 
presentation might be different to what is preferred or necessary for the species in 513 
question. Unless provided for through the use of technology, such as timed feeders 514 
and foraging opportunity devices (e.g. Brando, 2009; Krebs and Watters, 2016), 515 
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animals might want to forage and eat but will not have access to food until the 516 
caregiver arrives. Non-technology solutions are also possible, such as providing food 517 
in ice blocks for the slow release of food after the keepers have left for the day. Not 518 
being able to forage and feed when the animal desires and/or food not being presented 519 
in species-appropriate manners can result in undesired behaviours such as stereotypies 520 
(e.g. okapi and giraffe, Bashaw et al., 2001). 521 
Providing opportunities that prolong exploring and increase foraging time, processing 522 
and the consumption of food are some of the aims of food related environmental 523 
enrichment programs. Modifying the spatial or temporal distribution of food can 524 
increase the duration of feeding related behaviours in chimpanzees, bears and 525 
elephants (Morimura and Ueno, 1999). The provision of a species-specific foraging 526 
diet for rhinoceros can reduce obesity and avoid over supplementation of energy and 527 
minerals found in grain and pellets (Clauss and Hatt, 2006). 528 
Unpredictability of feeding times due to changing caregiver routines can increase or 529 
induce stress-related behaviour (Waitt and Buchanan-Smith, 2001). However, food 530 
delivered on a very predictable schedule can also result in undesired behaviours. 531 
Bloomsmith and Lambeth (1995) studied the response of chimpanzees to predictable 532 
and unpredictable feeding schedules and found more abnormal behaviour and 533 
inactivity in the pre-feeding period in the predictable schedule due to anticipation. 534 
Feeding enrichment designed to increase temporal variability of feeding times 535 
(change from feeding at set times), and to increase the number of feeding times/day is 536 
proposed by Swaisgood and Shepherdson (2005).  537 
Altman et al. (2005) found that changing the feeding schedule of lions from daily 538 
feeding to a gorge and fast schedule was beneficial. The lions paced less on fasting 539 
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days, as compared to being fed everyday, and showed an overall increase in 540 
digestibility and an increase in appetitive active behaviours. Feeding routines can 541 
therefore have overall animal welfare benefits on non-feeding days. 542 
Furthermore, staff shortages, extended maintenance of the enclosure, weather, 543 
presence of infants and visitor considerations all impact on whether animals are 544 
granted access to indoor and/or outdoor areas, and the effects on animal welfare vary. 545 
Locking or keeping animals inside can result in behaviours associated with negative 546 
welfare (e.g. gorillas, Hoff et al., 1994). Some animals are required to be ‘locked out’ 547 
on exhibit during zoo opening hours to increase the chance that animals can be seen 548 
by visitors. Giving animals the choice to move between on- and off-exhibits is 549 
important. Giant pandas displayed fewer signs of behavioural agitation and lower 550 
urinary cortisol in a free choice condition between off- and on-exhibit enclosures, 551 
than when they were locked outside on exhibit (Owen et al., 2005). The use of 552 
preference and choice tests will aid our understanding of what animals want, and 553 
provide the necessary information for suitable conditions for indoor-outdoor 554 
environments, rather than blindly following traditions or species guidelines (i.e. input 555 
parameters described in guidelines have not all been empirically tested using animal-556 
based parameters).  557 
2.4.2 Variations between day and night 558 
Although the use of night cameras is increasing, it is remarkable how little practical 559 
and scientific knowledge is available of what animals do when animal care staff is not 560 
there. The majority of research on zoo animals has been conducted during daytime, 561 
therefore biasing the research evidence towards human working hours rather than 562 
following the animal’s life cycle and activity budget. When we are considering animal 563 
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welfare over the 24-hour period, the question arises, ‘what do animals do at night’? It 564 
is likely that most caretakers and curators do not know.  565 
Sleep occurs in mammals, birds, and invertebrates (Vorster and Born, 2015). Many 566 
functions of sleep remain unclear but they are likely to relate to energy conservation 567 
and nervous system recuperation (Siegel, 2005). The quality and quantity of sleep an 568 
animal has can have physiological, behavioural and psychological consequences, and 569 
affects the vast majority of body functions, including immunity, hormonal regulation, 570 
metabolism, thermoregulation and pain thresholds. Sleep also supports consolidation 571 
of newly acquired information in memory (Diekelmann and Born, 2010). Sleep 572 
deprivation, or disturbance can affect attention in many animals (Kirszenblat and 573 
Swinderen, 2015), decrease cognitive performance (Alhola and Polo-Kantola, 2007), 574 
and increase sensitivity to pain (Karmann et al., 2014). Sleep and rest are therefore 575 
fundamental to good welfare and a lack of sleep, or repeated disturbances, can lead to 576 
bad welfare and impaired performance.  577 
Provision of appropriate sleeping sites is critical. Features such as height, 578 
concealment, lack of disturbance, hygiene, and comfort, together with required 579 
nest/bedding materials, must be considered (e.g. Anderson, 1998, 2000; red-bellied 580 
tamarins, Caine et al. 1992). Sleeping site preferences may vary in relation to risk and 581 
season (e.g. gorillas, Lukas et al., 2003), and in relation to evening events held in 582 
zoos. 583 
Understanding how social factors affect sleeping and sleeping site selection is also 584 
important to ensure that the captive environment has appropriate and sufficient resting 585 
and sleeping areas for different kin groups. Vessey (1973) observed sleeping clusters 586 
to consist mainly of kin in free-ranging macaques. Similarly, snub-nosed monkeys of 587 
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the same matriline slept in the branches of the same sleeping tree, and night-time 588 
grouping patterns were generally similar to those observed during daytime (Cui et al., 589 
2006). Therefore, plenty of sleeping sites should be available to accommodate social 590 
sleeping behaviours. 591 
Open access between indoor and outdoor areas can influence sleeping patterns. Drury 592 
and Buchanan-Smith (2008) found that captive giraffes showed a pattern for longer 593 
sleep in more frequent bouts, a more natural sleep architecture, when they had open 594 
access between the indoor and outdoor area. They recommend that giraffes are not 595 
confined indoors overnight, but are given the choice to access outdoor areas. Another 596 
aspect to consider is light. Fading artificial light in and out is beneficial, so diurnal 597 
primates are not plunged in and out of lightness and darkness in enclosures without 598 
natural light (Buchanan-Smith, 1997).599 
The examples above illustrate that sleep and rest have predominantly been studied in 600 
relation to behaviour, social aspects, and how environmental parameters such as the 601 
location of nest boxes, impact animal sleep. More research is needed to understand 602 
how animals spend their time at night, whether animals are hungry or overfeeding, 603 
and to evaluate the value and use of the provided environmental enrichment. We need 604 
a better understanding of whether the sleeping and resting places offered are adequate 605 
for good quality rest and sleep, social requirements and/or individual preferences, and 606 
how this relates to welfare.   607 
2.4.3 Weekly variations 608 
Visitor numbers often change between weekdays and weekends, usually with more 609 
visitors on the weekend. Sometimes certain weekdays are busier than others when it 610 
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comes to school groups, educational programs, and animal presentations.  Availability 611 
of care staff and veterinarians may also vary across the week. There are 102 days per 612 
year of ‘weekend days’, when time for optimal care might be significantly reduced.  613 
Although fewer care staff at weekends may have negative consequences for welfare, 614 
it can also have the opposite effect, and record analyses is a fruitful database to 615 
analyse weekly variations. Lambeth et al. (1997) found laboratory-housed 616 
chimpanzee wounding was reduced on weekend days when human husbandry 617 
activities were lower. In zoo-housed chimpanzees, Wagner and Ross (2008) found 618 
parturitions were equally distributed across the week, indicating that there was no 619 
effect. These examples of record analysis illustrate the breadth and wealth of 620 
information contained within them and analyses can provide insights for practical 621 
applications. 622 
2.4.4 Seasonal variations in relation to husbandry routines, visitors, geographical 623 
location and weather 624 
Depending on geographical location, many seasonal variations exist, such as daylight 625 
hours and climatic variations, with the changing seasons also affecting enclosure 626 
quality, quantity and outdoor access. For example, in countries in northern Europe 627 
(e.g. Finland) days can be very long, even having 24-hour daylight in summer, while 628 
winter days are shortened to a few daylight hours. If zoos operate with the closed 629 
access policy (i.e. animals do not have free access between indoor and outdoor areas 630 
whenever they want to), the length of opening hours will have an effect on the 631 
animals opportunity to choose where they want to be. There is evidence that a 632 
combination of indoor and outdoor housing does improve welfare for a variety of 633 
primate species, and for some outdoor access is of particular importance (e.g. 634 
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common marmosets; Pines et al., 2007). Outdoor facilities should provide shelter, 635 
heating and protection to allow access in inclement weather. Particular care must be 636 
taken for smaller monkey species like the Callitrichidae, or carried infants, 637 
particularly those unable to return inside of their own volition when they get cold.  638 
Geographical area and associated weather also influences the amount of time that 639 
animals can spend outdoors, and may impact on adaptations for seasonal breeding. 640 
Indoor illumination by artificial fluorescent lighting may be operated by automatic 641 
time switches that are adjusted seasonally to mimic the natural changes in day length 642 
in the species' habitat, and technology can be used to increase the options for control 643 
over environmental parameters (additional light and localised heat for common 644 
marmosets: Buchanan-Smith and Badihi, 2012). Animals are likely to spend less time 645 
in outdoor exhibits during heavy rains, snow, strong winds, hail, and very cold spells, 646 
or if temperatures rise and shade is unavailable. Provision of features like heat lamps, 647 
shade, vegetation, misting systems, different humidity zones, a fan, spray showers, 648 
and open access between indoor and outdoor areas allow animals to choose different 649 
thermal zones and to optimise enclosure use.  650 
Variations across day and night, the week, year and seasons can be geographically 651 
dependent, and should be reviewed for each species on an individual facility basis. 652 
Tailored programs to suit an individual facility will assist in providing the most 653 
optimal environment to promote animal welfare.  654 
2.5 Zoo visitors 655 
Visitor numbers the type of audience, behaviour and noise levels varies across the 656 
seasons, with spring and autumn seeing more people at the weekends, while school 657 
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trips are mostly planned on weekdays. The summer season is often busier with 658 
activities such as photo opportunities and night-zoo events, and in winter visitor 659 
numbers decrease or are reduced to none if the zoo closes for the season, ceasing all 660 
public activities like sea lion or bird of prey shows.  661 
Visitor effects have predominantly been studied in primates, with effects ranging 662 
from negative and neutral to positive (Davey, 2006; Fernandez et al., 2009; Hosey, 663 
2000). There are species and individual differences in response to visitors, with life 664 
experience influencing how animals respond. Enclosure design, and allowing animals 665 
to choose not to be on view to visitors (or using camouflaged nets to conceal and 666 
quieten visitors) can be effective at reducing negative behavioural consequences 667 
(Blaney and Wells, 2004; Davey, 2007).  668 
However, there is sometimes a conflict, with management worried about animal 669 
visibility when animals choose to spend time out of view, or sleep hidden in their 670 
favourite spot in the back of the enclosure. Sometimes the use of a sprinkler system or 671 
other deterrent is used to reduce the time animals spend in areas where they are not 672 
visible for the public. Although this might achieve the goal of increasing visibility, we 673 
encourage methods that positively achieve goals for both animals and people, with 674 
animal welfare at the heart of considerations and solutions. When animals spend time 675 
in places that are off-limit to the public or in harder to observe areas technology, such 676 
as live-streaming cameras and plasma screens, can be used to make the animals 677 
visible for the interested public (as used in the giant panda enclosure at Ocean Park in 678 
Hong Kong). Enclosure design offering a variety of concealment options like 679 
vegetation, open dens, and providing shaded elevated platforms while maintaining the 680 
animals in view can be designed to meet both animal and visitor needs.  681 
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3. Animal welfare assessments: A practical evaluative framework  682 
Within the constraints of attempting to take the animal’s perspective (but supporting 683 
critical anthropomorphism, Burghardt, 1985), understanding individual differences 684 
and seasonal changes, we developed an assessment criteria framework as a tool to 685 
assist care staff consider the experiences of animals, through a thorough 686 
understanding of natural history and biological adaptations. In this section we 687 
compare our framework with others available, and introduce a practical online tool.  688 
3.1 Animal Welfare Frameworks  689 
The first welfare framework was developed for farm animals (Brambell, 1965). Farm 690 
animals make up the majority of kept animals (e.g. Fraser and MacRae, 2011) and the 691 
early attempt to promote welfare was encapsulated in the Five Freedoms (Brambell, 692 
1965). More recently these have been extended to a Five Domains model (Mellor, 693 
2016) and a 12 welfare criteria (Welfare Quality, 2009). We have combined these two 694 
approaches, and adapted and extended the 12 welfare criteria to assess any captive 695 
animal in our 24/7 approach (see below). We focus here on zoo-housed animals, but 696 
the approach is applicable to any captive animal. 697 
Other zoo welfare frameworks have also been developed recently. We recognise that 698 
efforts to promote optimal welfare in zoos must be comprehensive, coordinated and 699 
there must be commitment at all levels for it to be successful at institution level. 700 
Kagan et al. (2015, p. S2) provide an excellent high-level framework, with “four 701 
major components: institutional philosophy and policy, reflecting values commitment 702 
and capacity building; pragmatic structure and resources; execution and evaluation”.  703 
Capacity building, staff training, leadership and communication feature as key 704 
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concepts, and we fully recognise and support this in our 24/7 approach.  Kagan et al. 705 
(2015) also provide the Detroit Zoological Society assessment checklist for both the 706 
Institutional Policies and Programmatic Structure. If completed, this should provide 707 
the basis for the development of a clear action plan if deficiencies are identified.  708 
Justice et al. (2017) have adapted the Animal Welfare Assessment Grid (AWAG), 709 
originally developed for animals in research programmes (Honess and Wolfensohn, 710 
2010), for use in zoos.  The AWAG takes four components into account: Physical 711 
parameters (e.g. general condition, clinical assessment); Psychological parameters 712 
(e.g. positive and negative behaviours in a range of contexts); Environmental 713 
parameters (e.g. enclosure design, group size); and Procedural parameters (e.g. 714 
restraint, sedation). This type of approach has been validated with laboratory-housed 715 
macaques used in research (Wolfensohn et al. 2015). The welfare assessment grid has 716 
a distinct advantage of providing a visual representation of an animal’s welfare, and 717 
provides a temporal component to allow changes to be tracked over time (Honess and 718 
Wolfensohn, 2010). A specific scoring system has also been developed to evaluate 719 
quality of life in geriatric zoo-housed mammals to support decision-making for 720 
euthanasia (Föllmi et al., 2007). 721 
Our 24/7 approach has several features in common with those of Kagan et al. (2015) 722 
and Justice et al. (2017). They all feature a wide range of considerations (including 723 
social, physical and husbandry considerations, human-animal interactions) and with 724 
an important focus on individual animal agency. Their checklists can be applied to 725 
any animal, and their use will be helpful in the development of an action plan for 726 
improvement, and to set priorities. We fully support both of their evidence-based 727 
approaches. What the 24/7 approach adds is the need to fully research the natural 728 
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history and adaptations as a starting point prior to any assessment, and to consider 729 
welfare across the life-course and the impact of variations described in this paper.  730 
For 24/7, we propose that welfare assessments should be planned at specific times, at 731 
important changes and/or transitions (e.g. particular requirements such as shelter, 732 
heating or cooling might be necessary with a change of season). A change in the care 733 
staff is another example. When someone who has cared for certain individuals for 734 
many years is retiring, early planning and continued animal welfare assessment can 735 
help identify, prevent and address possible negative impacts. Assessment is also 736 
needed when an animal is moved in or out of the group (through death or transfer). 737 
Revisiting the workshop questions at pre-determined times would increase the 738 
likelihood that an animal’s needs and preferences are attended too as much as 739 
possible. 740 
3.2 The 24/7 across the lifespan approach 741 
Understanding how to assess and promote captive wild animal welfare from a 24/7 742 
approach is one of major challenges and responsibilities of modern zoos and 743 
sanctuaries today. Preferably, animal welfare assessment decisions and their 744 
implementation is informed and based on science, considering both resource (input) 745 
and animal-based (outcome) parameters. Gaps in knowledge, as well as concerns and 746 
conflicts need to be identified to produce an Institutional philosophy and policy (e.g. 747 
see Kagan et al., 2015) that can be consistently applied through a culture of care.  748 
To develop these high standards and professional animal care programs, it is critical 749 
to understand an animal’s ecology, behaviour, biology, sensory systems, social life, 750 
and nutritional needs. We base our approach on the 12-point welfare assessment 751 
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criteria framework. In 2004, a large multi-country and multi-institution project in 752 
Europe was initiated, named Welfare Quality®, science and society improving animal 753 
welfare in the food quality chain (Welfare Quality, 2009). The goal of the project was 754 
to develop European standards for on-farm welfare assessment, product information 755 
systems that create transparency about the welfare of farm animals during production, 756 
as well as practical strategies for improving animal welfare. The project took five 757 
years to complete and identified four key principles: good feeding, good housing, 758 
good health and appropriate behaviour. The principles incorporate, expand and update 759 
the Five Freedoms. Within these 4 key principles, 12 animal welfare assessment 760 
criteria were defined.  761 
We have adapted these 12 welfare assessment criteria to be more relevant to zoo 762 
animal welfare. We propose two additional criteria (Table 2: criteria no. 2 on feeding 763 
and no. 7 on perceived control) to determine whether welfare needs are met.  764 
The orange-winged Amazon parrot was chosen as an example species, to illustrate the 765 
adapted animal welfare assessment criteria (Table 2). The reason for choosing this 766 
species is that there has been a considerable amount of research done on different 767 
aspects of the behaviour, biology and care in captivity, such as environmental 768 
enrichment, feeding, and health, which makes completing the criteria easier and 769 
decisions for care evidence-based (Melfi, 2009). This parrot species is a resident 770 
breeding bird in South America, Tobago and Trinidad, reaching up to sixty years of 771 
age. In the wild, the diet consists primarily of all types of fruits, nuts, seeds, blossoms, 772 
leaf buds and berries, feeding solely during the day, early in the morning or late in the 773 
afternoon (Pet information Animal World, 2016). They travel in social groups and 774 
live in large communities, in semi-open country and forests (Austin, 2014). They are 775 
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a popular species in zoos and as companion animals. However, a species dedicated 776 
husbandry manual for the orange-winged Amazon parrot could not be located at the 777 
time of writing and should be professionally developed to ensure a standardized 778 
approach to promoting good welfare for orange-winged Amazon parrots (or any other 779 
animal species kept in captivity for that matter).  780 
Table 2  781 
Illustrated example of the 14 welfare criteria with the orange-winged Amazon parrot 782 
(adapted from Welfare Quality ®). 783 
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As previously noted, we have a dedicated website for the 24/7 welfare across lifespan 787 
approach: www.247animalwelfare.eu. Amongst other materials, this website provides 788 
a link to an interactive and evaluative workshop using common marmosets as an 789 
example. The “Wild versus Captive” workshop provides an evidence base to highlight 790 
where there may be a mismatch between the wild and captivity, and so potentially 791 
highlight a welfare problem.  792 
4. Conclusion and future directions   793 
The essence of care for any animal is habitat management (Ahlering and Faaborg, 794 
2006). The concept of habitat management is well known in species conservation, 795 
although this term can have different interpretations. What is of interest to zoo 796 
professionals is the approach used in planning and designing environments, including 797 
microhabitats that incorporate the needs of a particular animal. Habitat management, 798 
such as features used by adult animals during nesting, requires an understanding that 799 
animals have specific habitat requirements at different life stages (Berkeley et al., 800 
2007). Habitat management in zoos provides for species-specific needs and should be 801 
modified to reflect and respond to individual needs and preferences over time.  802 
Rather than caregivers providing the bulk of the care, the environment can be 803 
designed to provide for activities and opportunities to the animals to choose. The shift 804 
to habitat management should be further developed in zoos, reflecting a 24/7 across 805 
lifespan approach. Coe (1989, 1996, 2003, 2011), an experienced landscape and zoo 806 
architect, has long designed and written about the importance of environments that 807 
strongly contribute to the mental and physical wellbeing of animals, including urban 808 
wildlife in zoos. Coe (2009) describes the design of environments that specifically 809 
suit particular life stages, such as an exhibit for bachelor groups of gorillas. Coe 810 
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(2006) proposes naturalistic and functional enrichment through built in features that 811 
elicit enduring interest for animals, reflecting biological relevance, such as a basking 812 
rock, shade and cooler places, artificial mound feeders, swaying branches, and 813 
(infrared) motion detector or lever activating water jets as provided for otters, 814 
penguins, chimpanzees and elephants. Coe recently designed the trail systems at the 815 
Philadelphia Zoo, when he wondered, “Why stop with rotating exhibits? Why not just 816 
connect everything in the zoo to everything else and let the animals have the run of 817 
the place?” (Philly.com, 2015). Although final control obviously is in the hands of 818 
professional zoo staff, ensuring practical aspects such as the health and safety of 819 
animals, staff and visitors, these trails provide additional complexity, choice and 820 
control to animals as they have more habitat options available, views and inter-species 821 
interactions. 822 
Habitat management will also be more optimal with the use of integrated 823 
technologies. Partly self-sustaining environments that function in a semi-autonomous 824 
manner provide a wide variety of opportunities, choice and control for animals over 825 
24 hours (Brando, 2009; Krebs and Watters, 2016). The implementation of different 826 
types of technologies, such as: timers (lemurs: Sommerfeld et al., 2005); infra-red 827 
motion sensor beams (otters and other aquatic species: Coe, 2006); touch sensors 828 
(marmosets: Buchanan-Smith and Badihi, 2012); lever pulling (elephants: Markowitz 829 
reviewed in Maple, 2007); automated feeding stations with individual transponder 830 
chip (common brushtail possum: Isaac et al., 2004); automated showers (cows: 831 
Legrand et al., 2011); echolocation activated devices to activate a water jet stream 832 
(dolphin: Amundin et al., 2008); and computer screens to play games or request fish 833 
or toys (primates: Fagot and Bonté, 2010; dolphin: Starkhammar et al., 2007) are 834 
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some of the available options. Such technologies give animals control over their 835 
environments, and direct reliance on humans is reduced. 836 
Decision-making with regard to animal welfare should preferably be done from an 837 
evidence-based approach (Melfi, 2009), even if many practical, although not officially 838 
researched and tested handling and care strategies are already being successfully used 839 
with a variety of species. We believe it is important to verify these long-standing 840 
practices through systematic research, and analyses of long-term and cross-841 
institutional records. Data should be collected for all species, including at night using 842 
24-hour observations, and across the weeks and seasons.   843 
Decisions about animal care should also be revisited in the light of ethics to ensure 844 
appropriate treatment when caring for and interacting with animals, and used to 845 
defend high quality of care being provided. For example, decisions to cease keeping 846 
certain species could flow from ethical considerations with regards to providing, or 847 
failing to provide, an environment that allows for good animal welfare. A decision not 848 
to keep a certain species often originates from restrictions and limitations, as in the 849 
case of being a smaller city zoo, or a zoo without the necessary expertise, or due to 850 
geographical location, and not because the species is unlikely to thrive even in the 851 
best captive conditions. This philosophy reflects the commitment to high animal 852 
welfare standards above the need to house species because the public wants to see 853 
them.  854 
In conclusion, caring for zoo animals involves considering the cradle to grave 855 
experience of individual animals. It is a dynamic process requiring changes to 856 
accommodate individual needs and preferences, which may change over time, as well 857 
as constant updating as more evidence becomes available. Those caring for zoo 858 
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animals should therefore aspire to promote predominantly good animal welfare, 24/7 859 
across their entire lifespan using the criteria proposed.  860 
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